IIE Hawaii Cambridge Boost Program
This is an optional supplemental course open to any students enrolled in a Cambridge Exam Preparation course (FCE or
CAE), but it’s particularly for students whose initial placement test results were below the minimum requirement and who
otherwise would be placed in a General English course. This course is designed to provide such students with the targeted
attention they need to ‘boost’ the test score above the required minimum. This is the most intensive way to raise FCE and
CAE test results in the quickest time possible. After 4 weeks, students are re-tested and if their scores meet the
requirement, they can stay in the Cambridge program which will prepare them to sit for their chosen exam (First or
Advanced Certificate).
Combining exam paper-specific focus, Cambridge exam strategies, along with one-on-one academic counseling, the IIE
Cambridge Boost course gives students the opportunity to make rapid improvement and provides them a second chance to
reach their goals and remain in the Cambridge Preparation program and sit the exam.

Benefits
■
■
■

An intensive course designed to maximize students’ potential.
Up to date resources give the latest information on the exam.
Weak areas addressed with focused help.
Lesson per Week *

4

Day & Time

Wed/Fri or Tue/Thu, 13:15-15:15pm

Target Audience

Students scoring no more than 10 % below the requirement.

Minimum enrollment**

4 weeks

Class Size

No more than 5 students

2014-2015 Dates

FALL: September 15— November 21, 2014
SPRING: March 23— May 29, 2015

*One lesson is 55 minutes.
**Any student enrolled in the Cambridge Preparation Program can join the Boost course at any time. Students whose placement
test scores do not meet the minimum requirement must enroll in the Boost program for at least the first 4 weeks if they wish to
remain in the Cambridge Preparation program or they have the option of switching to the General English program.

